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A LAUGHING FAMILY.
The Malady Which Afflicts a Family 

Alone the Delaware.
Fbbnchtowh, N. J., Feb. 26.—Straight 

across the Delaware from here and back among 
the hills which nm parallel with the river for 
many miles lives a family concerning whom 
the strangest stories are told. The father and 
sous are farmers, and all live in a large, sub
stantial In.aee, a few yards from the i 
Doylestown. They are all chronio laughers, 
having an affliction of the muscles of the 
mouth and throat which compels them to give 
vent to apparent merriment at stated inter- 
vais. The malady first appeared in the father 
about ten years ago. He was usually a very 
quiet man, enjoying fun, but manifesting his 
enjoyment without much noise. He was 
seated at the dinner table one day in the 
spring of the year, eating steadily and not en
gaged in any of the conversation which the 
other members of the family were carrying 
on. Suddenly, without any cause, he burst 
into a fit of laughter so extremely different 
from his accustomed laugh that all were at
tracted by it
the reason for this sudden outburst he mi 
no reply, but continued bis merriment. Some 
of the boys thought he had the hysterics and 
pounded him on the back, but it did no good. 
After a few moments he made motions for 
pencil and 
to control

The rural physician came, but could give 
j remedy that stopped the laughter. Peal 

il of what sounded like the heartiest 
from him, and nothi 

would avail to prevent it. The doctor 
came to the ooaolusipn that he was the vie 
tim of a nervous attack, and, leaving a ner
vine, departed. The father continued laugh
ing until about sundown, wi 
stopped and fell on the floor > 
trated. He soon grew better,

nt the ev 
a return 

went to bed and

m
ITHE LIMB-KILN CLUB.

"I was read»' a newspaper paragraph de 
odder day to de effeek dat de keepin* of eo 
many doge aronn' ’em would alias keep de 
call'd race poo',” said the old man as the 
meeting came to order. '• Let us analize dat 
statement a bit. It am estimated dat de 
cull'd people of die ken try own an ebon 
2 000.000 dogs. To feed dote dogs lequa’sat 
least 1,000,000 pounds of crumbs, scraps, 
'later skins, apple cored, ole bones, an’ sioh, 
worth about two cents a poun*. In odder 
words, it costs about fifteen cents per week to 
feed a big dog, which %m tied op an’ can’t 
forage on de nayburs. Now, what am de 
companionship of a big yaller dog wnth to a 
family ? Would ten timee fifteen certs per 
week offset dat ? When de cold wind howls
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ther clue aronn’ 
sing—to watch

an’ night shuts down, 
lar bill to s»e de chill’en gat 
de stove—to h’ar de teakettle 
de fiah snap, an’ to know dat 
takin’ a sweet nap under de bed ? Who cre
ated de dog f Why, de

from the bonds of matrimony, as if she had 
never been married.

were excluded from Heaven. Think of your
self last and everybody else first and you will

Thisadvice, like so much excellent advice, 
9red daily and profusely through the 

lengths and breadths of the world, was worse 
than wasted because bestowed upon the 

It was taken to heart, and 
a sensitive 

hter had double 
hie life M. Mont-

Ihey were all and all to each other, and nearly 
always together.

If Clara went for a walk, her father met her 
as she returned. If she rode out on her pony, 
paps would be trotting by her side, staff in 
hand, before she reached home. They read 
the same authors and smiled, wept or laughed 
over them together. They talked about their 

reciprocated little funny 
fidenoes, and were by far the broadest and 
largeafr-hearted people in the!
Mr. Montgomery taught hie daughter Latin, 
and she taught him to knit a quilt ; just as 
twenty years before he had taught her the 
alphabet and cat's cradle in return for fox and 
goose. They were intimate friends before she 
was out of long clothes and the confidence 
between them grew, broadened and strength 
ened, till death cut the cord which wound 
them together, and left Clara alone at the age 
of seven and twenty.

Never was a young girl more indulged then 
Clara Montgomery or less spoiléfi by indul
gence. She had unlimited pocket money, and 
therefore unlimited floss silk, Berlin wool and 
card board. She made gorgeous smoking 
cape for her father who never smoked, slippers 
for his feetypnrses for his pocket, cuffs for 
his wrirtjjdT She was lavish of pretty gifts to 
hm IwIJIb ; she bought wondm fully bright 
ribbons for the cap of Mrs. Briggs, the' house
keeper, till the malicious public, seeing her so 
gay, asserted that she was setting that cap at 
her white haired old master. She knitted 
scarlet socks and mittens for little Sally 
Briggs, the housekeeper’s daughter ; she 
dressed her own handsome person in any 
pretty costume her fancy chose, and made 
every room in the old house sweet 
era and bright with fancy
with it.^and each day was a holiday because 
full of occupation, amusement, interest. Each 
night brought sweet and refresh»

THE ANTI QUIT Y OF OAELIO.er furnished as directions for a 
tableau of •• Snowbound," at Cleveland, the 
following description of the kitchen of the old 
house at Haverhill : " The mantel-piece wee 
at least 10 feet long, and fireplace wide epongh 
to take in a five foot log. There was an oven 
with a wooden leg on one side of it. The 
andirons were tall, quaint and wide-legged. 
A brass wanning pan shone like a setting 
moon sgainst the wall of the kitchen. Nearly 
opposite the fireplace stood the great cup
board. with its pewter plates and platters. In 

the old desk with drawers and 
slanting cover let down to write upon. The 
old bull’s-eye watch bung over the mantel."

—WbittiABOUND THE WORLD. lURl
Wbin liter 

oldest
aaguage In the world :

Lawd, of con 
What fur? Why, to be a compan 
to man and porteot his pnsson 
property. Would it look berry 
to see a poo’ cull'd man git up an' sniff 
at de handiwork of de Creator ? Shall 
we refuse to accept de gifts created fur n* ? If 
de Lawd didn’t know what He war 'bout when 
He made an anamile an’ called it a dog, den 
adwioe from newspapers am all right. I have 
estimated dat de 2,060.000 dogs spoken of 

vent 600,000 burglaries each year. Dey 
de cause of 6,000.000 chickens not 

stole - likewise half a million cords of wood ; 
likewise ober 200,000 axes an’ sawn. I doan’ 
believe in dog-worship, but I do believe dat it 
am our dooty to take de gifts of our Creator 
an’ make de best possible use of dem. I keep 
a Scotch terrier to bite Scotch burglars ; au 
Irish setter to sot down on Irishmen, an' I 
has oue or two oddere who pey dsr way by 
killin' rats an' bitin’ tramps. Nex* to de 
glorious sight of see»’ a 200 pound man 
wheelin' a ten pound baby along de streets 
cm dat of eeein' a cullud man pacin’ his wsy 
down town arter • codfish, wid five dogs Col
larin' el us at ^H* heels in single file.”

en asked whatTHE BOWIE KNIFE.

Traffic Story of the First Weapon That 
Bore the Name.

(Philadelphia Times-'
A feud has existed for years between two 

parties of the parish of Rapides, Miss , on Red 
river. The principals were Dr. Maddox, Maj. 
Wright and the Blanchards on the one part, 
the Curroye, the Wellses and Bowies on the 
other. A challenge was passed between Dr. 
Maddox and Samuel Wells, and a meeting

at onoe.
iade—An ordinaueb against profanity is rigidly

enforced at Avou, 111. A simple d-----n
brings a fine of *8 .and stronger swearing costs

an’
well Should Gaelic speech be e’er forgot 

And never brought to min ;
For shell be spoke in paradise 

In the days o' Auld Lang Syne t wrong person, 
coming from a—Pennsylvania farmers, in Washington 

county, are scattering sheave s of wheat along 
the hedges for the benefit of the suffering 
partridges.

—All the physicians at Hooiick Falls, N.Y., 
have agreed to respond to no calls from fami
lies who have unpaid 
months old.

—Texas has a law, uow about to be repealed, 
requiring every railroad train to stand still 
five minutes on arriving at the boundary line 
of the State.

father to
>ob cl au gneighbors, and paper and wrote that he was unable 

his risibles and asked them to send
•conscientious 

The last y
gomery made a sign that they should lift him 
and let him see hie pet locusts once more as 
they swayed in the autumn wind. Life was 
ebbing fast when they raised him and" when 
his head again touched the pillow he was 
dead. Thus ended a long harmless happy 
life and Clara a very unselfish woman was 
left with the command to renounce self and 
think only of others. If she had been a 
Roman Catholic she would have taken the 
veil, so much did the last expressed wish of 
her father haunt her, but being a Protestant 
she lived on in the old home and turning 
the matter over in her mind decided to give 
half her income yearly to charitable inatitu-

When Eve, all fresh In beauty’s charme.
First met fond Adam's view.

The first words that he'll spoke to her 
Was " Cum ar ash on dim."

r narrow circle.

no rem 
afur pe 
kiud of

And Adam, In his garden fair, 
Whene'er thi day did oloee, 

The dish that he for supper teuk 
Was always Athols brow.

one corner was
£m bills more than three was arranged to take place near Natchez. 

Mias , in September, 1827. Hither the parties 
repaired with their friends. It was agreed 
that no parties should be present but the 
combatants, their seconds and surgeons. The 
place of meeting was a large sand bar, im
mediately below the upper bluff, near Natchez. 
The sand bar at low water is of considerable 
width, bordered above and below with forest 
growth ; on the opposite side of this bar w 
stationed the friends of each 
these parties was something nearer 
batsnte than the other. Col. Crane was 
the second of Maddox. Between him and 
James Bowie and Gen. Ourrey there had long 
existed a deadly feud ; and some months be
fore this affair Gen. Ourtey shot Col. Crane 
with a shot-gun, on Bayou Rapids, disabling 
one of his arms.

The parties to the duel approached the spot 
selected for the combat from different direo 
tions. The preliminaries were soon arranged. 
T"e combatants took their positions and ex 
changed two shots without effect, and the diffi
culty was amicably adjusted.

Bowie was just in the edge of the woods 
with Gens. Wells and Cnrrey, armed with 
pistols, Bowie carrying a huge knife. As the 
duelling party started to leave the grounds 
Bowie and party started to meet them. The 
friends of Maddox and Crane on the opposite 
of the sand bar seeing this and being furthest 
from the party started to run to meet them 
as soon as they should reach the retiring com
batants. Gen. Currey was the first on the 
ground, closely followed by Bowie. Carrey 
immediately advanced upon Col. Crane and 
remarked, “ Col. Crane, this is a good time 
to settle our difficulty,” and commenced draw- 

bis pistol. Bowie did the same. Crane 
was armed with a brace of duelling pistols 
and atanding awaited the attack of C

fun came img
ally

—They have commenced black balling this 
season at the London clubs. Lord Rosebery, 
the most popular man in Scotland and one of 
the gentlest and most generous of men, was
black balled at the Travelers simply .____
he beat the Duke of Buccleugh in his own 
shire and returned Mr. Gladstone, which has 
given him the title of Elector of Hanover. 
And now the young Earl of Durham is black 
balled at Brookea’a because, although of the 
old Whig stock, his guardian and grand ancle, 
Earl Grey, has been writing, talking and vot 
ing lately sgainst the party. Sheridan was 
black-balled seven times and Sir James Mac
intosh three times at Brookee’e, where one 
black ball excludes.

When Adam, frae his leafy 
Cam' oot at break o' day,

He always for his morn In' teuk 
A quaioh o’ usquebee. when he suddenly 

completely pros- 
\ however, ate a 

ening much 
of the odd

—Bjornsen visited Albert Lea, Mit»., dur
ing a religions revival among his countrymen. 
It is said that he talked infidelity to them, 
and, therefore was not warmly received.

îloh't mai k

The eneeehin’ mull le fine, my Men’s, 
The eneeshin' mull Is grand ;

Well teuk a hearty sneesh. my frien a, 
And pass't frae hand to band.

When man first fand the want o’ eleee, 
The wind and eauld to Beg :

He twisted round about his waist 
The tartan p Hi la beg.

And when wf Eve he’ll had 
Hell teuk his sneeshin’ hi 

And on the tap ye’ll weel ml 
A penny braw Cairngorm.

• R» 
ndhearty supper and spe 

as usual. No signa of 
trouble appearing, he 
soon fast asleep. Along about two 
in the morning, however, his wife wm awak
ened by hie laughter, and the same symptoms 
manifested themselves sa ou the afternoon 

He kept it up until 7 o’clock, 
ug. At 7 o’clock the 
,nd did not return again

o? *arer^the'— On the announcement that the '-Bank
rupt is aboutlo be put upon the stage ” the 
Boston Commercial Bulletin comments : 
■* Hereabouts he generally goes in his own

—The 8t. Louie O^obe Democrat calls'for 
two new literary characters. It says Maggie 
May and Jennie June are already prominent, 
and that there is room jrt for Aggie August 
and Sarah September.

—“ It would save a good deal of trouble 
aud endless mieakc," says th»-London IYorld, 
*• if men had their namt-e emblazoned on their 

fronts and ladies theirs embroidered on

tions.
[TO Bl CONTINUED.]

JOHNNY BKAE’S BIG CHANCE. loud and atrolaughing
noise suddenly ceased ai 
until dinner time. Thus it continued, recur
ring each day shortly after noon and in the 
night about 2 o’clock, aud has ever since. As 
the weeks passed he grew so accustomed to 
the disease that he was caused very little in
convenience by it.

For eighteen months the father was the 
only one of the household afflicted with the 
malady, when Susie, the youngest child, sud
denly burst into a similar fit daring one of 
her father’s attacks. From that time on she 
laughed at about the same hours her father 
does. One by one the remaining members 
fell victims to the strange complaint, until 
three years ago there was but one left free, 
and that was Charles, the oldest son. His 
long exemption led him to believe he would 
escape the contagion. But he was mistaken, 
and it is said lie had his first attack while 
petitioning for the hand of a Harrisburg dam
sel. So frightened was the lady at the queer 
behavior of her suitor that she ran from the 
room, and it was weeks before the proper ex
planations could induce her to see him agqjn. 
She is now one of the family here aud, escap
ing the malady, never minds the hideous 
chorus of laughter which twice a day resounds 
through the house or grounds. It is regarded 
as rath.-r strange that noue of the neighbors 
have caught the infection, but such is the 
case although many of them mingle constantly 
with the family.

Everything possible has boen done to alle
viate or remove the malady, but without per-

ptible effect. People within a radius of •

on the deskAmong the eighteen petitions 
of the secretary was the following :

Mobile, Feb. 28.1881.

And musle first on earth was heard 
In Gaelic accents deep,

When Jubal In his oxter sqi 
The stomach of a -beep.

Worth $10.000,000 Two Years Affo, To
day Working for a Good Living.

A little more than two years since Johnny 
Skae, whom everybody knows, would visit 
Carson several times a month and as he passed 

the street from the railroad depot, with 
a more inde- 
ould enviously 

convictions 
any single mem- 

session of

—"The great servant question,” nays the 
London Truth, “ ia becoming yet more com
plicated. A lady engaged a cook some time 
ago, and thought herself secure in having had 
a personal reference. She had called at the 
address of the woman’s late mistress, and had 
seen the lady, who gave the cook an excellent 
character. A few days after her new em
ployer discovered that the new cook was an 
iofamons character. She tamed her away at 
a moment’s notice, and went, full of indig
nation. to remonstrate with the lady who had 
given the woman so good a character. On 
this occasion she saw a very different persori, 
and, on reiterating her wish to see the lady 
of the house, she was answered : *1 am Mrs.

nd then the truth came out. It 
was the lady’s maid who had impersonated 
her mistress, and given the character. The 
woman was sent away in disgrace.”

Hon Bro Gardner.
Dbab Sib : I am familiilly known in this 

Southern Wizard. I 
them. I can 

a kite in-
ABSOLÜTUY HEB OWN MISTRESS.region as the Great 

cure corns by breathing on 
knock a wart hignei than 
aide of four an independent swagger, and a 

dent look in bis eye, men woi 
gaze after him and express tbeif 
that he would soon outstrip 
her of the Bonanza firm in the pos 
millions. This was when Sierra Nevada and 
Union were selling at from 6250 ta 8300 per 

supposed to hold 60,000 
f those two mines. At 

that period he w.uld have had no difficulty in 
realztng 810,000,000 in cool gold coin for hie 
stock ; bat no, he was ambitious, and de
sired no longer to play second fiddle even to 
such a colossal financial power as the Bonanza 
firm. He fancied that the prospective divi
dends of the Sierra Nevada and Union Gon- 
solidated mines would be greater by 
than those paid by the California « 
solidated mines. Johnny was oversanguine ; 
he imagined himself a 100 millionaire, whose 
millions were safely deposited in the bowels 
of the earth. Of that he felt certain. In the 
meantime he entertained hia friends in reyal 
style. He it . d them from San 
Francisco to parti -ate in princely fish and 
champagne banqiv which were spread near 
the reservoir of tl. j Virginia and Gold Hill 
Water Works, from which the luscious trout 
were taken, and in various other ways ex
tended his hospital,ty to friends in such a 
manner hat they privately called him "Prince 
John ’’ In the midst of th«e. however, be did 
one prudent thing and that was in settling 
8250,000 in bonds upon hie wife. Believing 
that the stock of the mines of which he was so 
heavy a holder wae sure to reach at^leasi 
81,000 per share, he hypothecated the same to 
the Nevada Bank, and purchased several thou
sand shares on a margin. Soon thereafter 
the market crashed, and it was not long be
fore his stocks were quoted at 860 and 86il 
per share. Of course that t. early ruined 
Skae ; but being a man of nerve aud desirou 
of retrieving his lost opportunity, he kept on 
dabbling in stocks which at one time might 
have placed him in an enviable indepe 
position, until he lost all that he had 
from the first blow ; and it is even sail thafy 
the *250.000 winch he settled upon his wife 
went the way of the rest. Now Johnny 
is in Arizona, in place of living in In

whioh. 
onoe in a

Carton Appea

with flow- 
work. Her work 
otiose it and went

ehirit
the bosoms of their Hr-ssns 

—The Italian Minister of Public Iostruo. 
t oo lately appointed an ex priest professor in 
the university at Pavii. In his first lecture 
the profeseor told hia pupils that " belief iu 
God and a future life was a myth.” Though 
p -titioned to revoke Liscounnin.-ion, the Min
ster refines to do so.

First Part.—«•■rtshlp.

Chapter I.

days. My success
tape-worm has beeu immense. Bunions get 
up aud travel when they see mo coming, and 

gworms disappear at my approach Do 
you hold out any encouragement for me to 
locate in Detroit ? Please add my name to 
the list of petition re, aad let it bo uudt-r- 
etood that iu case of my election 1 will cure 
any member of the club of fit* free of cost.

Very truly,
* Antico

because her heart

Z
s a thoroughly country lady in all her 

tastes, and you had only to hear her exclaim. 
" Oh 1 the eoontry forever, the country for me 
at all seasons -God made the country and 

Many years ago there stood on the aide of man the town,” to know she had never been 
» gentle eminence between Hamilton and that poor toil worn drudge and slave brought 
Galtdonia a large, commodious, well-built vividly to mind by the words, “ a Canadian 
clap board house, erected by a United Kmpire farmer’s daughter." These alas ! are the rule, 
Loyalist nearly one hundred years before. but Clara Montgomery was a noble exception.

Oak was the only wood used in this build- To work in gardening gloves before break
ing, which was a storey and a half high, and fact, and inhale the sweet hoalth giving 
contained ten rooms. A wide hall divided the. morning air to study or practice on the 
house from back to front ; at one end there uUno, or sew till dinner time ; to read papa 

great square open porch with a seat at to sleep after d»ner, and have a canter oo 
each side, and at the other—the front-a her pony after tea, and sing her evening 
broad veranda, pearly concealed by two locust hymn by moonlight before going to bed, wus 
trees of moostrous growth, the largest of the the usual programme for the Ion 
kind I have ever seen in all my wanderings, jays for many a liappv month and year. Long 
if not the largest in Canada. A gentleman sleigh drives, music and especially books with- 
who had viaited Seville, that city of acacias, out limit, passed away the winter months 
assured me there were none there to compare Very rapidly sud pleasantly. April soon 
with these in size. When covered with bios- came with its swallows and snowdrops, aud 
eoms and filled with millions of bees, it was (jiara would say, " what a short winter this 
worth a ten miles walk to see them. has been, papa." " Yes, my dr ar. The

The large garden at the back of this house seasons fly as we grow older. I remember 
was neatly laid out and beautifully kept. A wondering when your mother died, how I 
pear tree, old and gnarled, but flourishing and „hould live through all the dreary years ap- 
green, stood exactly in the middle, with a pointed me, but the months dragged on eome- 
rustic seat beneath it, and a crocus how, aud my little girl could walk, another 
tied in the shape of a half-moon year and her tongue began to wag very 
on e ther side. It was the only fruit pleasantly ; every year since has gone more 
tiee on the farm and bore bushels of pears rapidly, and now as I say the seasons fly. 
yearly. The gaiden opened into a green New intereete succeed the old, we grow has 
field at the back, where a pony and cow lived solflah, less conceited-or we ought to-we 
together as friendly neighbors, and this great feej our nothingness, that we are but atoms 
field was flanked and backed by a forest of of a great whole ; we lower our crest and be- 
isil elm trees, framing the house, the pad- come contented with oar lot. Where self is 
dock, the garden with its beautiful foliage six the first thought, the seasons go slowly, 
months of .the year. When any one longs |to grew up, or to get

The farm of one hundred acres, to which married, or to travel, or grow rich, or die, 
this house belonged, was owned by an Eng- ti,en jt j8 ajj to-morrow. But I 
lishman named Momgomery, and formed a affurd to enjoy life and see wh 
striking contrast to many farms in that n^xt jn tti6 woild withe 
neighborhood, which then (as now), were So my girl is happy with 
only half cultivated, and foul with weeds and pany."
Canadian thistles.

Mr. Montgomery was. when I first knew 
him, an old man, and a widower, having but 
one child, a daughter. Half hts farm stood 
in woods as the common phrase is, namely 
virgin forest untouched by the hand of man ; 
the other hall was in a high state of cultiva 
lion, but he did not live by farming, and 
never had, but by loaning money on mort
gages I have heard, and believe, that ho 
was the son of a London banker, but he 
very uncommunicative about hia private af
fairs.

In time, a number of other families, all 
distantly related to Mr. Montgomery, came 
and bought farms in the neighborhood, and 
settling about him, formed a little exclusive 
conservative set by themselves, outside the 
pale of the descendants of the Glandford 
United Empire loyalists, who are the most 
radical politicians in Canada, with the strong 
est latent leaning to the Yankees, the most 
fervent admiration for our neighuo 
the Suspension Bridge, notwithstanding thetr 
forefathers’ sturdy loyalty to the Bntuh

“ And round about the slow aud glory 
That blushed and bloomed,

Is but the dim remembered story 
Of an old time entombed." share, and Skae was 

shares ef the stock o—Edgar Allen Poe
visited, according to 

statistics collected by the Alpine club of Italy, 
oy 1.4tK),(XlO tourists in 1879. Of these 70U,- 
001» came from Germany and Austria, 280 - 
000 from England. 200,000 from France, and 
60 000 from the United Stairs. The foreign 
travel is estimated to pay the Swiss 840,000,- 
OUO annually.

—Thrre is in London a Cinderella Dancing 
club. As the name indicates, all the dances 
break up at the hour of midnight. But to1 
long to this fraternity or sisterhood — for 
Indies uro eligible—you must first establish 
y ur character as a piofioii-nt dancer by show
ing your ability to waltz up the ballroom, so 
as to never deviate from one plauk. Then 
you have to pel form the same feat "doing the 
reverse.”

— Switzerland was

sTi M. Smith,
T. G. S. Wizard.

The petition was referred to tho usual com
mittee, and the president said :

We eau’t safely iucouraige dat man. 
jKtout ten y’are ago Ï inooura'god a wi* trd to 
drap up heah from Virgmny an’ go to work. 
He doctored old Daddy Williams about six 
months fur tape-worm bef ■’ he found out dal 
a broken rib had raised all de trouble, an* de 
way he breathed de oo’us off my old w man’s 
feet laid her up fur fo’teen weeks au* coat me 
thirty dollars in cash.”

—A Nevada sheriff had a judgment for 
824,000 against the Central Pacific railroad 
for taxes due his county. He made the judg
ment good by se.zing two trains belonging to 

railroad company, and loaded with pas 
iglit. The lawyers of the rail- 

pt up a fusilade of telegrams from San 
protesting against the seizure, and 
him that the ro'ling stock of the 

company was moitgnged and could not be at 
tached, and they referred him to sections of 
the laws of the State ; but he replied that, 
mortgage or no mortgage, he was going to 
seize everything belonging to the company that 
camp along, and that he would put an a no 
tico of sale of the attached property the fol
lowing day. This brought the company to 
terms, and they at once paid the whole 
amount ef the judgment.

tenfold 
and Con “"hie

At this moment Currey was seized by 
brother and begged to desist. Bowie and 
Crane tired at'each other, it is said withoutand frei«e tigers 

road ke 
Francisco

it. There were those who said Bowie was 
nded. The latter statement I think most 

probable, for Bowie stopped, felt of his hip 
and then drawing his knife limped toward 
Crane, who was watching Gen. Currey. Re
leased from the hold of bis brother, Carrey 
was advancing. At this moment Crane leaped 
across a sfeall ravine cut through the sand 
by the rain water flowing from the acclivities 
above aud, resting hie pistol upon his crippled 

fired at Currey, wounding him fatally.

Crane was now disarmed aad Bowie ad
vanced cautiously upon him. Clubbing hie 
pistol he struck Bowie over the head, a 
avoided the knife adroitly, and felled hi

walking
Bowie, who made a pass to 
with hia knife,

g summer

informing
ELECTION.

The following candidates 
of the bean box in Sir Is 
Trustee Small, Thompson 
Smith, Rev. David Gomdown, 
Brown, Captain Claudius Parsioe, 
Hastings and Two Shillings Bailey.

were shaken out
sac's best style : 
White, Col. Nero 

Eld
—Mrs. Ai mstioug, a young and charming 

widow with a fortune of 830,000, was received 
into, the bent si ciety of Columbus, Ohio. 
She married H« rmann Corziiliue, the Trees 
urer of the county. Two weeks after the 
wtddmg she was arrested for the murder of 
her first husband, whose father had for two 
tears kept detectives at work «-n the vase, 
and ha<i at last discovered testimony clearly 
implioatiug her.

—There ia a reaction from frivolity to ecri- 
in theatricals. A few 

tho only actor on the
ia Shakespearean parts, and 

Stable.

few miles are i 
they do not m 
passing the house, especially in the summer
time, have been filled with curiosity by what 
they saw aud heard, and have carried accounts 
to distant places. These reports are very 
vague, for the passers by have had no definite 
idea of the matter. They only know that it 
lo k d remarkably strange to see a father and 
his sons out in a field ploughing and sowing 
many rods apart, jet each one laughing as 
though he had heard the best joke in the

The years of incessant laughter have told 
somewhat on the faces of the family, lut not 
so as to be very noticeable. There are scores 
of lines under the eyes and above the cheeks, 
caused by tho drawing up of the skin. Then 
their mouths have become wider and they 
keep them closed with difficulty. The 
most marked result of the disease, 
however, is in the voice. The entire family 
talk in the same tone, resembling as nearly 
as anything the voice of an alto singer. 
Males and females have the same inflection 
and intonation. Most of them have wore or 
less trouble with their eyes, several having 
become very near-sighted. The pupils have 
contracted and tho entire eyeball is dimin
ished in size. This is aoc unted for by the 
contraction of the eyes while laughing and 
the effort required in working or reading 
while undergoing an attack. Very little 
physical annoyance is caused the laughers. 
They read and write, sleep and work without 
any trouble. The only thing tlfey seem un
able to do, while attacked, is to eat. Several 
grandchildren have been barn, and in all but 
one instance they were taken, soon after 
birth with stated attacks at the same boors 
as their parents. 01 course they do not 
laugh as the older ones do, but they crow and 
express all signs of baby glee twice a day and 
never cry while in that state.

Hicks ccustomed to the thing that 
it or mention it. People.tod

Hetell!SQUELCHED.
Trustee Pullback, to whose care was in

trusted the 
Miehi an to

pétition of the colored men of 
the Legislature to amend the 

game laws of the S une» certain points, arose 
with a veiy solemn expression of contenance 
and repor ed that be hud 
informed that the petition had never b« cn 

sen ted. Iu fact, it had been summarily 
down on and then used to stuff rat 

holes iu the basement of the Capitol build-

-round. Crane retreated A step as his 
d Major Wright advanced upon him. aud 
a long slender spear, drawn from a 

cane which he carried, attacked 
parry the spear 
ho failed. The

x—Under the doubled-beaded eagle of Rus
sia no slavery is permitted, and the hoisting 
of the Russian standard on the ruined ram 
pails of the Turkoman fortress was 
the signal fur the emancipation of 79 
wretched Persian captives. Half naked, 
starving and covered with bruises, after being 
compelled to work all day, they were chained 
at night hand and foot to stakes and gu 
by dogs. No words could describe the rap
ture of these unfortunate men when the 
Russians told them they were free to return 
to the province of Khorassan, whence 
most of them had been carried off by the 
Tekkes. Within the fortress the Russians 
found about 4,000 Turkoman families 
or about 18,000 individuals, whose as
tonishment knew on bounds when in
stead of being butchered 
were treated with 
confided to the care 
Society.

been authentically
years ago 
American

ousness 
Booth v
stage appearing
some of his engagements were uopro 
NVxt season, Jolm McCullough. Lawre: 
Barrett, Frank Mayo, Thomas W. Keene, 
Daniel H. Harkins, Harry Sullivan and Wil
liam E. tiueridau will be in the Shakespear 
ean field.

—Some excavations, commenced at the 
distance of about a kilometre from 
of Pumptii, with a view to ascertain the 
nature of tbe surroundings of the city, have 
led to the discovery, witnin an area of but a 
few square metre», of thirty skeletons, ten of 
which were huddled together in one room of 
a small suburban villa, and among and npon 

bracelets, necklaces, out

sat
in which

ar was of cold iron, and striking the 
aet bone bent and went round upon the 

rib. Bowie at this moment seized Wright 
and fell, pulling Wright down with him on 
top of him, and holding him strongly to his 
person. Wrip
means a strong man and was po 
the hands of Bowie, who ooollj 
him : •' Now, Major, you die !” and plung
ing the knife into hia heart killed him in-

Tberc was dead silence for some time, and 
Pickles Smith pruseuied tho following

resohiiion :
'• Re-olved, Dat dis club has lost ooufi fence 

in the Legislaohur of de Staii of Michigan, 
an' dat it will hive no mo’truck wid dat body 
from this time out.”

The resolution 
seating vote, and 
notices to th 
Speaker of

for one can 
at will turn up 

out much anxiety, 
the old man’s com

and by no 
iwerless in 

said to

ht was a slender
Skaethe walls

not exchange him for a dozen 
young ones,” replied hia daughter, fondly
ruuniuflJicy'end through his white hair and 
making ^*5*nd up. “I have never seen a 
young maa'to compare with you.”

Mr. Montgomery might have said truly in 
return that iu his long life he had never seen 
a woman to compare with hie daughter, bat 
he didn’t -no true father ever flatter* or 
praises unduly—though his eyes followed her 
fondly, as softly singing, she moved to the 
window to watch a robin.

>me, queenly-looking 
eg that she ought to be 

nature and royal in mind, above 
of any kind. I am told that this is 
being the case, and that many a 

Juno like lady will scold unmercifully in the 
kitchen, systematically beat down her g 
and draper, and spank the children till thiÿ' 
roar again, before she goes to morning praj- 
ers and confesses herself a miserable sinner. 
But Clara Montgomery was not one of these. 
She was large in person, and mild and sweet 

aper, very shy and retiring, and even a 
awkward till she was 

ways willing to please, and easy to bo pleased ; 
having no hard pride or touchy dignity, but 
presenting a cheerful, happy presence wherever 
you met her. Her features were so very 
regular that had they served for the mask of 
an ordinary mind, they would have been in 
sipid and uninteresting ; but her bright, in
telligent countenance rendered them abso
lutely beautiful. Her eyebrows were dark 
and slightly arched, her light brown hair with 
a lipp ing wave in it, crowned her head in a 
broad coronet, being smoothly part 
white forehead, unmarred ly the

was adopted without a dis 
the Secretary will forward

portative elegance, seeking a bonanza 
be probably will never find. It is only 

lifetime that one man in 
nchantingly smiled upon by 
ly Skae was two and a half j

President of the Senate and 

COMMUNICATIONS.

million 
rtnne as 

years ago.—

o* enslaved, they 
scrupulous kindness, and 
of the Russian Red Cross

F* his knife was made by Reain P. Bowie 
of a blacksmith's rasp or large file and 

was the original of the famous Bowie knife. 
When James Bowie received it from his 
brother he was told by him that it 
was “ strong and of admirable temper. 
It is more trust wot thy in the hands 

n a pistol, for it will not 
Wright are both your 

are from Maryland, the 
ancestors, and are as brave 

as you are, but not to cool. They are both 
inferior in strength to yourself, and therefore 

your equal » a close fight. They are 
both dangerous, but Wright the most so. 
Keep this knife always with you. It will be 
your friend in the last resort and may save 
you life.” After this conflict llesin P. Bowie 
carried this knife to Philadelphia, when it

The Secretary announced the following :
Elmira, N. Y., Feb. 28, 1881. 

Bro. Gardner, Pro-ident Lime Kiln Club : 
Dear Sir : Noting with

the bones we found 
einge and other objects.

—A burlesque company was performing at 
Atlauia. The Mayor bad sunt a police cap
tain ami llitee men to arrest the actrei-s- s if

—As a member of the French diplomatic
body whs recently traveling in Teheran to 
join his legation there, he was seized by a 

, band of brigands, who put hie uniform oo
they did anything outrageously improper. ,beir chief, and turned the fillings of hts 
The silk tights worn by some ' living dreB8ing bag (he was a great Parisian dandy) 
ststues ’ were so perf.ct in flush color that int0 aaefol and ornamental articles of vari- 
tbe captain doubted if they were really tights oug kiljds according as their fancy suggested, 
at all, aud he invaded the stage with his -phe on|y. thing they could make nothing of 
force, but au msp-etion i-bowed that hts sus waR the pomade Hongroise. The unfortunate 

iciou whs groundless, and the .bhow was al- FrenohmaD| on being asked what it was oonld 
to go on. only reply in Persian, “ Butter.” The bri-

—Tin late Mr. Bell of Glasgow is known lo gauds at onoe tasted the compound, and, con- 
have laid out £200,001 in pictures, and there eluding a pratical joke had been intended, 
w .s bitter hnuetitaiion when it was found tney forced the prisoner at the swords point 
that he had forgotten to sign the codicil by tQ eat the whole of the six pots he had brought 
which lié bequeathed his gullery to the city. witb him, and, having completely rifled his 
It now set ms qin stionahlo whahtr the col- baggage and pockets left him to complete hie 
lection would have been worth accepting, as j0nruey more dead than alive, 
th* oevut sale lias real z-d just £28,01)0, or _ , ilit, th •_
less than one eighth th* amounted exn* nde 1 k ,fnfi dUtricUe
by the owner, whose '• zeal” was decidedly Victoria, Auetraha. One district ta

1 -ara»
make common ckuse to keep u 
This they do. unfortunately, With 
success, for the rabbits breed con 
tho low. impassable scrub, and th 
to feed on the farmer's crops in the neighbor
hood. The scrub, however, belongs to the 
Government, which is now called upon to put 
down this nuisance. Enthusiasts in acclimat
ization - like a gentleman in Devonshire who 
took a fancy to the Colorado potato bug and 
took some over—ought to be careful what 
tricks they play in the matter of transplanta
tion. That philosopher who originally brought 
the rabbit into Australia will need no mono

DIVORCED AT TWELVE.

How a Little Erie Girl was Compelled 
by Her Grandmother to Marry Her 
Cousin.

pleasure from 
week the words of wisdom uttered by 

you, tho many thoughtful decisions of arbi
trary questions, mid the kind and soothing 
word* of advice to those iu trouble, as reported 
in the published proceedings of the Lime- 
Kiln Ciub, I take the liberty of asking tho 
meaning of the word “ transmogrified."

I lv ard the word at a colored church in this 
city by one of the tiusteea who, in a discus
sion w.th another of the « fficials ma <* use of 
this exprei-e ou : " What's de use in hub»’
rules of de church if dey am nil da timagwine 
|i be tiani-mognlied ?"

I have reaicbed the “ almanac ’ all through 
aud am unable to find the word. By giving 
thin matter your attention you will confer a 
favor on your and the club’s Well wither,

of a strong man tha 
snap. Crane and 
enemies ; they 
birthplace of our

dressing bag (he was a .
fnl and ornamental

1 never aee » handso 
woman, without feeli 
noble in

(Erie Herald.
tirions for the dissolution of 

whioh were considered 
day by Judge Galbraith was that of Flora 

Grace a child 12 years of age. Said the court : 
•• This divorce is decreed on the grounds of 
fraud and coercion. It is a most remarkable 
case. I never heard of a similar one.” Said 
the child in her 
twelve years and five mo 
father's name is John Grace ; mother’s name 
is Hannah ; have lived in Erie several years ; 
have lived with my grandmother, Mary Rose 
Grace ; Lucian» Grace lived with my grand
mother, too ; my grandmother, Mary Rose 
Grace, Mr. Salcer and wife and Luciana took 
me one evening to Aid. Woods’ office; they 
told me when they started that they were 
going to a lawyer ; they said that thay wanted 
me to get married to Luciana ; I told them I 
did not want to, but my grandma and Mr. 
Salcer both said that I must do it ; I did not 
understand what the meaning of getting mar 
ried was ; Luciana Grace and I stood up and 
Mr Woods repeated some words tous ; I did 
not want to marry him. but my grandma 
sa d I must marry him ; Luciana is a seoo n i 
cousin cf mine ; my father came and tookme 
away from my i

Among the petitn 
matrimonial banns

; my
sworn statement : ‘

nibs old
rs acro»s was fashioned by a cutler into the form of a 

mwlt l made by him, and I presume the knife 
ia yet in the possession of some member of A PERSIAN PUNISHMENT.
“fit. no reconoiliation between Crane Tbe mo.t crnel Imperial government in the 
and Bowie alter tbe conflict, though Crane world ie that of Pereia, which, like overj other

•• Col. Crane, I do not thick under the cir- colprite condemned to flogging by thia Per- 
cumetaocca von ought to have «hot me," »'»" Court received their pum.hment m the 
Almoet immediately upon the attack of Cor- courtyard of the Peraian Conenlate.Oeneral. 
rev upon Crane the tight between their friend. Travelers have recorded that m Pereia it jl 
became general, in which there were eeveral customary lor muleteer, to beat their animal, 
wounded, hot Wright and Curry were the with, a long leathern thong, having a piece of 
only pereona killed. All the men engaged in iron attached to the end where an ordinary 
this terrible allair were meo of wealth and whip ie knotted. Tine ie eomethiog like the 

social poeition, and the two partiee “ cat or knout wh.oh the Persian, are re- 
included alrnhet every man of fortune in ported to have need et Constantinople., It 
the attentive and wealthy parish of Kepi- wae composed, toy. a reporter, ef 
dee. All are gone save Maddox and Welle, lather thong, the extremity 
both very old and still residing in the same ' tB°h tl
p6r‘,h' • toe ca"p*riU|™hDe fleSf

their bodies. At the tenth

little ; “bo
There is a tendency in all cliques 

narrow, aod thia is more especially the case 
with country cliques, and the little exclusive 
colony of Montgomeries, Dan tons, Draytons, 
Jackjone, Thorntons and Browns was no 
exception to the general rale. They indulged 
in each others society, and all were universal 
in feeling that they were the most important 
set of people in Canada. They knew abeo 
lately nothing of their less aristocratic neigh
bors, who bore them no love ;for their indif
ference and half contempt. They exchanged 
work and played together when it was over ; 
payed the school tax. but ignored the public 
schools, »nd placed their children under pri
vate tuition in Hamilton or elsewhere, and 
knew less of the lives of their neighbors than 
they did of the lives of the Esquimaux. They 
hired Biddies end Pat’s imported from a die 
tance, and would at any time do their own 
dirty work in preference to sitting at the 
table with a seivant, no matter how decent a 
body the servant might be. They all be
longed to the English church and utterly die- 
piped Papist’s and Dissenters ; they took 
their hats to each other but never to a sti 
ger ; they paid o*sh for everythiog ; any one 
of them would want before he would take 
credit. It was as diflcult to get an intrduc- 
tion to this little colony as to penetrate into 
tbe interior of China, but if ones the barriers 
were broken, and you were admitted to be 
almost their equal in birth, parentage, educa- 
cation and means, their bonsee were open to 
you for ever, after this fashion.

They forgave yon for being a Canadian by 
birth, excused jon for being Scotch or Irish 
to decent, thought it weak » you . but allowed 
that yon oonld not help it, or doubtless it 
would have been otherwise ; they 
when they met you, and even sometimes in 
vitsd you to dinner, you were hence forth 
treated with courtesy, though not with eordi 

were tolerated
same air, but they were cautions, 

very cautions as to encouraging too great an 
intimacy. The broadest and most intelligent

again in 
reported 
farmers

Aholur Ho*e.
and the 
dations have to 

them down.
very little 

veniently in 
en come out

" What docs * transmogrified' 
mused Brother Gardner iu reply, ns he 
scratched his head and looked fixedly at the

—The Loodou Society of Arts has decided 

the bt-rtt kn w sanitary

to awtod three silver medals for ns many 
don Itou-es as msy be lound, on exam» 
to he furnishr-il with 
appliances. Tho conditions include proper 
provisions against frost, nh-ctioti, damp and 
other coguate evils. The comment o 
Ki-gli-h contemporary on this is that if 
jud.ee have t« visit the metn 
until they discover three 
the peripatetic labors of Dioge 
trivia! compared with thsir task.

and death will be

Bear-trap.
The K-v Pous.tock was on li e f-et like a 

spring gun, aud askecl :
'• bin,11 I inform de President what dat 

wor t means ? '
The o d man turned half ted on the 

popular 
upright, 
i turn<d 

hich

around and gave 
the reverend a look which took the three top 
buttons off Ins vest. Then he slowly and de 
lib. rateiy said :

•• Bradder Penstock

highditan bon ses 
of the prizes 

will be tinnatic friuge. Her figure 
but lithe aud graceful, and 

you in a direct inqu 
n gave strangers tbe impression that she 

was a strong-minded, wilful young lady, and 
not to be trifled with-a very erroneous 
opinion, for beautiful Clara had more of the 
ivy in her nature than tbe oak, clung to 
her old father as something well nigh infalli 
able, and never took a step without his »d 
vice. She had a great deal of self command, 
but was not self reliant ; » certain moral 
cowardice, a tearfulness of offending, a wish 
to stand well with everybody, to do exactly 
what was right and yet to please all might 
have made her in other circumstances a 

She bad great 
a of heart, yet 

would many a time have been led by those 
who had neither, but for the dear, light and 
strong band of her father at her elbow. She 
was the only blue-eyed beauty I ever admired. 
Who, with a steel pen and a bit of Daper. can 
describe a beautiful human eye ? These were 
dw& blqe and very dear, hat their brightness 
v^ÉFBFand benignant, the habitual ex 
sien beftsq tender and considerate, as if they 
would say " now what can I do to give yon 
pleasure—to hdp you f" An e xpression we 
often see in a dog, and very seldom in a hu
man being. Other expressions these blue 
eyes had, but this was tbe usual one. Clara 
Montgomery did not come to perfection till 
►he a as of an age when many women begin 
to fade. As there are winter pears, which ire 
hard, woody and quite uneatable till the 
month of March, and ’autumn blossoms mak
ing guy and glorious the chill days of Novem
ber—the japonic» alba for instance—so there 
are human beines who bloAotn and it pen late 
in life. They are slow in coming to perfec
tion, and slow to decay, consoling us for the 

“ Yes this war is a dr adful thing," said 
Mrs. Browne, who was in the bed room and 
had been reading the paner to him, " it will 
make silks and ribbons so dear."

her eyea „ 
iring way, w latterof t'1 know you lias bin as 

far east as Qu’-bto. an’ as fur «est an Chicago, 
but it am impossible fur one man to collect 
all do knowl ope of de kentry an' lock it up 
in hie own heed. I spect dat at least half de 

mbets of die club know abat transmogri
fied means, and I is now about to enlighten 
de other htlf. Do only difference between 
transmogrified an' transformed am all in de 
epelliu' I had occasion to look the word np 
a few days ago when nome base man trans- 

buck-stw an’ fo’ hens from my 
hie."
GRNIUBINVOKED.

The Secretary of the Board of Trade of 
Milan, Ohio, f >rw»rdod a cvinuinnicatieu in 
which he asked whether a person suff. ring 
with omlblains could pull off hie boots end 
scratch bis heels in enurch or the theater 
without on .raging public sentiment.

“ Dat am a queshun which h«s giv me con- 
eMSahto-lhought, ’’ said 
"Sometimes H 
agm it see 
of ohtlblai
bizoe»* "î de owner am to psoify 
ne-s. You can’t talk to a chilblain, 
wid it, nor scare it away 
me’ nerve to set still fer ten minus wid your 
feet ticklin' au’ tinglin’ an’ itch»' dan itdo^e 
to face a mud lion fur bait an boar. It seems 
as if south»’ had g -t to be did, but what to 
do am de queehuu. I believe dat genius should 
be invoked. I believe genius can attach a 
nutmeg-grater to au iron rod. and fit -ie 
masheen inside <»e b.ot, so dat when de 
onearioees begins a movement of do rod will 
agitate de grater «long de sole of de foot an' 

p< aceful calm. I tclieve we have 
de genius in dis club, au' fur de sake of 
bring»’ him out I will hereby off»r a reward 
of 826 from de treasury to de iuventur of a 
successful ehillda-n sc at cher. '

Something of the sort will do dcubt be 
brought out roou, and the successful genius 
may lock for a large sale and big profits.

grandmother's three days 
fier I was married ; after I was married, 
ntil my father came and took me away, my 

grandmother and I occupied the same room 
together ; Luciana and 1 di 
same room together and have not 
getber ; I go to public school No. 10 ; we 
went to another office the same night we 
went to Wood’s office ; it was A dor 
man Perrier's office, but he would 
us. We then went to Woods’ 
married us.” This is the simple story 
child not yet out of short dresses. Alderman 
Perrier deposed that he remembered the visit 
referred to in thtchild’s deposition ; that he 
was asked by a woman, whom be afterwards 
learned was tbe child’s grandmother, to marry 
the little girl and a young man who was pres
ent. Says he:’ They told me the young girl 
was fourteen, but she looked like » mere child 
and I declined to marry them. The woman 
said they were not to live tog ther until they 
grew up When I asked tbe girl if 
what getting married meant she shook her 
head. I then explained it to her, after which 
she said she did not want to get married.

down on the backs of 
was torn in strips from 

human n»j
aid stand no more. The culprits ii 
int lost consciousness and presented • 

shocking appearance, their eyes swelled up to 
an enormous size, being full of blood. Thia 
terrible punishment lasted twenty 
and aa the criminals oonld evidently bear no 

re they were taken back to their cells in ■ 
ribly mutilated vendition, and in a state of 

leto insensibility.

—Colley's defeat
eonal victory to *ir Garnet Wol-ely, w 
entirely opposed to Sir Bartle Fre re's

»£3S£S~p
eoaot 0.1 oirt i,l the Como..nd.rrt,ip •»- B bed o[ npright mil. lor t„»ntj-.ix
olml in Inti,». According to preoedmeo, he £ lcd o( lho„ he b»„ «ccompli.hed »ix- 

entitled on hi. return Iron, Bomb Alnc. ^ wb|m „„ hlm. Hi, bod, „„ 
to « .tep in rank which wonld hmve inraleed alkd ,nd ,orel ,elemblin« leproo.
h e promotion to the command, tint be wa. We „k( d Um ,or 0„, 0I the nail,
set ..ide m make way for lc« br.lh.nt but pierced ht. mieerable body. He took
more prudent and cusnmepect offioer,. Now ,rom lbe 0(,be bed, refoeingin every 
hi. time hue cone. instance to part with any of thoaa which gave

him the most exquisite pain. Another 
miserable devotee was bolding a flower pot at 
arm s leugth. Judge of my surprise when 
he told me Le had held it there for five years. 
Another stood with arm uplifted, and 

to lower it or move a muscle, 
mmber being dried, etiff and dead, while the 
1 >ug finger nails, like bird's claws, penetrated 
the flish on his wrist. All of there fell

who was 
i policy Tl

Th«d not occupy the 
lived to A STRANGE PRAYER.

The following was sent to us by a lady 
reader with the request that it be published :

At Atchison, Kansas, thecrnsadeie invaded 
a saloon daring crusade time and tried by 
praying to induce tbe proprietor of the eoloon 
to close his place. The proprietor invited the 
ladies to seats, and, himself, offered the fol
lowing prayer :

“ Almighty Creator in heaven ! 
hast made the heavens and earth, and created 
man in Thine own image as ruler of the 
earth 1 Whilst animals are living on grass 
and water Thou didst teach Thy servant Noah 
to make wine, and Thou didst not punish him 
for making intemperate nee of it.

" At the wedding of Cana, Thine only son, 
Jesus Christ, transformed water into wine, 
when the juice of the grape was exhausted, 
that the enjoyment of the guests might not be 

The great reformer Martin Lather 
said : • He who does not love wine, women 
and song, remains a fool all his life long.’

Lord ! we pray Thee have pity upon 
here who are not grateful for 

Thy gifts, who want to make Thy children 
I ke beasts of the field, and compel them to 
drink water kke an ox, while they dress ex
travagantly and lead their husbands, by other 
extravagances not tending to our well-being, 
to bankruptcy, depriving them of all pleasure 
of this world, yea, even driving them to sui
cide. 0 Lord have mercy on these ladies, 
look upon them.

"Th 
which 1

fled this k°c

minutes,off
office, a

mortified my 
possession to

very miserable woman, 
common sense and kind Thou who

A COLORED PATRIOT.—This has been a hard winter indeed for 
settlors in the Northwest. The starvation and 
freezing of cattle in Montana have caused, 

aid. a loss of about 20 per cent. Hay 
un obtainable off the main lines of 

deep snow has 
ling alike im-

A citizen of Randolph street made a bar
gain with a colored man to take away a lot of * 
ashes and other refuse yesterday morning, 
but got down town to find his man at the 
Soldiers’ Monument with hie Sunday clothes

it is s
has not bren obtainable 
travel at any cost, 
made transportai»! . 
p .seiblH. Hav at *45 a ton in a country 
where fodder does not mu illy enter into the 

account of stock rei

theand the
ade transportation and browamg 
(seible. Hay at *45 a ton intiie President.

m It be oonld. an* 
he couldn't. D* bianesa 
itch and be oneaay. De 

de oneaei

she knew 9 You are a nice man, you are l” began <bfi 
citizen.

•• Yes, eah. You refers to that püe of fiihrs 
no doubt."

•' Yes and I refer to you, too ! You agreed 
to be there early Tuesday morning."

" So I did, sab, but boaf of us neglected to 
reokolect dat to-day was Washing! n’z birf-
dty'w

Pres
civil

us am to I stock raising makes it 
per to kill cattle than to save 
has also a fuel famine.

— Dr. Wm Sharewood. of Philadelphia, in 
a recent lecture on sound, gave the vocal com 
p*s* of a number of the artistes in the Maple- 
son opera company, now pet form ing in ibis 
country. Miruraon’s compass is from C to F 
in alt ; Gt rater s fiom B to F eharp in alt. ; 
Carey s from F to B flat. The present pria 
c pal soprano (boy) of Trinity church has a 
compass fr ra E to ti. with a voice light and 
fl lible ; another from B flat to G, full and 
s'tOBg, though not flexible. A German boy 
ot the same choir, seven years old. had a oom- 
par-a nom C to D in alt., over two octaves, 
fairly even throughout, and strong. There is 
ao difficulty in getting a good high A from the 
chorus sopranos of this choir.

—The vtlue of the grape and wine product 
of Calif rnia for 1880 is ertimated at 83.500.- 
0;X). The State furnished over 10.000.000 
gallons of wine, 450 000 gallons of brandy. 
*100.000 worth of raisins, and grapes for pre
serving and table use to tbe value of 8100,000 
or 8150,000 more. Tbe new brandy is worth 
at wholesale 81.15 a gallon. The new v»e- 
yards that have been planted cover 8.000 to 
1O.000 seres. In Sonoma ouoty alone 2 000 
acres wcçc planted in vines la-t year. In 
Napa c'lintv the wine product has increased 
•n m 297.670 gallons in 1870 to 2.460.000 
last year. Lund for wine growing may be 
had for 85 lo 8126 an acre, according to lo
cation and

looked mouldy and sad.
—Minnie Palmer is the star of a dramatic 

West. Sadie

The

them. Dakota
disturbed.old lady seemed determined that they should 

marry." The father’s etory was: " I came 
from the city of Horta, Island of Fayal, Por
tugal ; l came to Erie four years ago ; my wife 
is still living in Portugal ; I support her by 
sending her money ; will bring her here as 
sooc as I cm able ; have four children, one 
Florinda ; she married Luciana Grace in 
August last ; she lived with her grandmother, 
Mary Rose Grace ; I had no knowledge of my 
little girl’s marriage at the time it occurred ; 
my little girl does not comprehend the mean
ing of marriage ; I live opposite Mrs. 
Grace ; did not know she was mar
ried till three days after ; my little girl is 
■till a girl in her ways, manners and 
thoughts, I think they have not lived to
gether since their marriage." The petition 
for divorce was ncompanied by a sworn 
statement in Portugal of the cure of Our 
Lady of tbe Immaculate Conception of the 
city of Horta, certifying that Florinda 
Grace, a child bom May 31, 1868, was bap
tised by him Jane 14, of tbe same year. Lewie 
Grace, tbe defendant in the suit, denies that 
force and coercion were used, but that Flora 
Grace married him with her own free will, 
and insists that the marriage ceremony is 
legal and binding. In the petition to tbe court 
for divorce, it eras set forth by Flora Grace 
that a marriage ceremony was performed by 
Samuel Woods, Esq., between the petitioner 
and Lewis Grace ; that the petitioner wae 
but 12 years of age, and was ignorant of the 
nature and character of the ceremony or act 
thus performed ; that no contract of marriage 
was ever made between them, the petitioner 
and Lewie G»ace ; that she wae induced to 
go before said man and submit to the cere
mony by the influence, force and coercion of 
her grandmother, Mary Rose Grace ; that by 
fraudulent representations made by the said 
grandmother and Lewis Grace, she was m*de 
to believe that it was right and proper to sub 
ant to the ceremony, which she did without 
receiving any explanation aa to the nature, 
meaning or effect of the same, and she there
fore preys that a decree be allowed freeing her

argy“it company now traveling in the 
Bigelow was until lately a member of the 
tame organization. Both are pretty, talented 
and popular. The cause of Miss Bigelow’s 
withdrawal is given by her as follows 
night we were playing poker 
and myself, when I bet five cents, and she 
wanted to * see ’ my hand. She said she had 
only a penny left, and I told her that if she 
wanted to * call1

and allowed towid threats. you
tbe

I "Oh.
those worn

, Miss Palmer Vaehington’s nonsense ! What in Texas 
has Washington’s birthday got to do with 
you ?”

" A heap, sab. Ize a patriot.”
•• Bosh ! You don't want to work, and 

that’s what ails yon."
use me, sah, but if all de stores an

i.j wear not «un the color of tlie fine bk”km*kiD afl°nU?‘oro°h’.11 t’mo. * fra « pl- 
Thcra ha. given them bat they ere .in- rio, „h bf8idt9 bein' , friend of Wkiblng- 

ning against Thee and are not content with jqq'j »
nature, bat paint their faces. •« stuff ! Don't you ever come to me again

O Lord ! Thou canet also perceive that their fm ft - b you lied me square and 
figures are not as Thou has made it, but they an l 1,beljeve yoQ are a loafer." 
wt-ar humps upon their backs like camel* ; - No, sab-Ize a pa’riot.”
Thou seest. O Lord that their head dress .. Patriot be hanged I What is a patriot 4”
consists of false hair. O Lord, these women „ ^ patriot, sah, am a man 'bout my size
want men who will patiently accept all this . ki£ lay a man ’bout your size on his back 
without using the power Thou hast given to .Q de elaflbi a„. here goes t# do it I” 
men that all women shall be subject to man. wafl done ;n ten seconds, and well done, 
They will not bear the burdens of married ^ wben the enraged and bedraggled citizen 
life, and obey Thy commands to multiply and the crowd hooted him out of eight.—
replenish the earth, but are too lazy to raise hn K p p
their children. 0 Lord ! have mercy upon vttrotl rree____ _ ________
them and take them back into Thy bosom ; 4 ■ -
take folly out of their* hearts ; give them —The Scott acting editor of the Thorold
common sense, that they may become good Pott alludes to editors as hts brothers of 
and worthy citizens of our beloved city of the pen and bar. People who have been 
Atchison. O Lord ! we thank Thee for all suspecting him for some time will be glad to 
the blessings bestowed upon us. and ask Thee know that he has owreflnp so ingenuously, 
to deliver us from aU evil, especially hypocri- jj -Out of a list of thirty emmrnt eocUH-
tical women, and Thine shall be tbe praise1 astics whom England oar produced, fo«r ate
forever end ever. Amen." [ Londoner. : Wanly, molodtog Jeremy Tsvtar

l (a native of Camnndg*) and Wesley (a Lin-
-W.UitooP.CWy ... . ftoor «I oo.| 

known .non on th. nl.ini . few yeer. tofo. ; ™ Houk„. De-oneb re birth. .rdWhtt- 
A ten cent novel glorified bin) ea Buffalo Bill, D„ti,e (j on v, 1er.hire. But to.

I’*1" *** P"’'”'1<V’I1>I?‘:' bet el the -per,o,it, of the .... >. too plein, 
toll m border pl»,e, to,d p.rt of tbe fl„jae .l i denied. Pern.p. w. nuy eee in it£tt| —rne ovidrooe of tbe pie,, end «fl.™- o!

oerson in this. colony was Mr. Montgomery 
and next to him, bis daughter Glare. Though 
a little reserved at first they were not saspic 

they did not despise foreigners »nd liked 
ar ot otht-r lands. They opened not only 

Is to a friend, even

ions,
hear ot other lands. T

but their hearts to___
the misfortune not

me she muit borrow four 
more. Thereupon she said I was a real mean 
thing, and we bad a few words. Once after 
that she came into the room whereJ wae 
plating, and said she would not join“n tbe 
game if I continued in i*. This I regarded 
as an insult, and I threw up my hand at 
once.” Efforts at reconciliation were so far 
successful that tha actresses kieeefreach other, 
hut tin» quarrel broke out afresh,\and Mies 
B-gelow, collecting her salary by the help ol 
• sheriff, na gned

to bear 01-------- ------
their house but 
though he had the m 
been born in England.

Through them I gained a footing in the 
little colony and soon came to know each 
family intimately and was nota littl 
at the monstrous importance of tho ] 
among whom I was so kindly tolerated, pat 
rouised and generally forgiven for not being 
English.

Some gently pitted me, others were inclined 
to be hostile and regarded it as inexcusable 
pig-headedness in any man, to prefer the 
country of his birth to England, but all were 
civil though distant.

Isaac Taylor in one of the pleasantries of hie 
pleasant paper, has asserted that Robinson 
Crusoe and his dogs, cats and parrots were not 
a family, though living under the same roof 
in perfect harmony ; on tbe same 
principle he refuses to admit that Sir Isaac 
Newton and his oats were a “ family,” but he 
ia willing to allow that two human beings 
livin^ogether in perfect love and sympathy, 
cor^Pfly sharing each others joys and sor- 

day by day, are—even if aliens by blood 
and nationality—a family. How much more 
then if these two aie father and daughter?

There is something very touching in the 
sight of an only child, especially if the father 
or mother are widowtd It ie a single ven
ture, all the wealths of the heart in one ship 
and woe to tbe unlucky owerr if that should 
•trike seme cruel hidden rock and become a

“ ScNT
bn

fair,He laughed at that quite heartily, and re
peated it to Clara when she returned to the 
room and Miss Browne had gone, saying 
•• tne little lass is not heartless. She only 
lacks imaginatiThe boar for closing having arrived, the 

Glee Club tuned up, as follows :

things as they are. 
She cannot realize the suffering implied by 
the word war. She knows all about a beauti
ful ribbon, but nothing of wounded and 
dying men, or starving thousands. ’

Clara’s eyes filled with tears. “ I think 
more of my lose than theirs,” she said ” I am 
eelfisb, too, papa.”

It is natural my girl that you should 
abed tears for me, it would pain me if you did 
oot grieve a little for the old father, but Baoon 
was right wben he said, • it is as natural to 
die as it is to be born,’ and it’s high time I was 
off. Not many men reach the age of eighty 
nine, as I bave, an* it may be that thousands 
of better fellows than I, are food for the sword 
in this war. Donotnureeyonr grief, mv dear, 
and spoil your life by sorrow, but maze the 
best ol your passage through the desert, which 
Umb often lor me blossomed like a rose. I 
hope you will not always be alone, but what 
ev. r troubles yon have, or joys be good my 
child, be good ; do not spoil your life oy sel
fishness, for I should be lonely even m 
Paradise without you, I should grieve even at 
God’s right baud if my child

MANITOBA LEGISLATURE.
De gentle spring am almost here, 

De sun am gitiin hinh :
De snow am gently slidiu' out,

Ds ice begins to fly.
Winnipeg, March 3.—A special session of 

the Manitoba Legislature was opened by the 
Lieut.-Govemor this afternoon at three 
o'clock. In bis speech his Honor set forth 
that since December circumstances had ne
cessitated an earlier meeting and the conse
quent prolongation of an adjourned session. 
It congratulates the Legislature on tbe ene 
eess attending the recommendations to extend 
tbe boundaries of the province. It promises 
an act to amend the act passed last session 
providing fur an extension of the boundaries, 
and also other measures calculated to build 
up the institutions of the pr rinse and to 
extend to those settlers in the territory tc be 
incorporated viihin Manitoba the operation 
of such éf onr laws as may be deemed ex- 
|ie«iient. Tbe public accounts of the past 
year and the estimates of public expenditure, 
uf the current year are to be brought down 
at au early day. The speech was passed and 
an address moved in reply. The Boundary 
bffl wm introduced and read» Aral time.

,Mr' aboutaIn thirt day* or 
Do giass will ta e its green .

nil uf ns km si »sli .iruuu’ 
In April mud an' join.

Do robin will b gin to rob,
Do blue-bird will feci blue ; 

De crow wid crow-bar on his 
De buzzards buzz anew.

Aii-

IO 9
soil.

—A very unpleasant impression has been 
caused in Switzerland by tbe announcement 
that tbe Government of Schaffhausen are 
about to propose to the Great Council of the 
canton the sale of the famous Scbaffhau en 
oo>x, for which a rich collector has offered a 

at Beilcfontatne wry large sum. The onyx, being a part of 
ia conducted in a vigorous minner ,he si>oil of the b-title cf Grandson, is re- 

Tbe mini-ter iu - ne îmetiog got d »wn on all pardtd as a national trophy. It is,moreover, 
f nrs. and capered np »n l down tjie a ale, to a gem of gieat tize aod ex reordinary beauty, 
illnxtrtie a d >g simile ; and on an -ther 00 supeiblv set, and of Greek or Roman origin 
oaai.m bw. t..1 of ti e faian re s ixed a young An energetic protest will be made against tbe 
sinner of their own sex, and forcibly eirriad proposal to dispose of eo interesting a me- 
her to the ehaneel. She cried for help, and men to of Swiss history for the enrichment 
weerweoedby her mother.

Now let us all feel proper glad.
An' lone no time, iudeed,

In easin' ’round among our friends 
To borry ouiun see .

—A Methodist revival 
Ohio.
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